
 

uvex ultrasonic 9302 safety goggles 

Pioneering full vision goggles with exceptional wearer comfort. The combination of two different materials (hard/soft components) 

means that pressure never becomes a problem, even after long periods of wear. The soft flexible component adapts to individual 

face curvature, providing complete side protection even over prescription spectacles. The outstanding ventilation ensures a 

pleasant non-irritating interior environment. Further key features of this top goggle include sporty design, panorama field of vision 

and easy lens replacement. 

 

Benefits overview 
 Wide-vision goggles with exceptional wearer comfort 

 Combines hard and soft components which adapt to the wearer’s face creating soft, effective seal around the eyes 

 uvex supravision lens coating technology – anti-fog on the inside of the lens, scratch resistant on the outside, permanent – won’t 

wash off 

 Wide fully adjustable, high quality head strap offers pressure-free fit, even when worn for extended periods 

 Comprehensive side protection around the eye area, even when worn over prescription spectacles 

 Indirect ventilation ensures pleasant comfortable interior environment 

 Sporty ski goggle design with wide panoramic field of vision 

 Lens replacement possible 

 Soft materials aid compatibility with respirators and other items of PPE 

 Can be worn over most prescription spectacles 

 Welding protection model 9302.043/045: welding protection with fold-up, easily replaceable filters featuring new filter technology 

for perfect colour recognition and protection against UV and IR radiation 

 CR model 9302.500: autoclavable wide-vision goggles with anti-fog coating for use in laboratories, clinics, cleanrooms and food 

manufacturing: autoclavable safety eyewear with anti-fog coating – specially designed for repeated autoclave sterilization 

 

Coating and features 

uvex supravision HC-AF 
Lenses coated with uvex supravision HC-AF are anti-fog on the inside and extremely scratch resistant on the outside, as 

well as resistant to chemicals. The nano clean effect ensures that the lenses are very easy to clean and less susceptible 

to dirt. 

uvex supravision extreme 
Lenses coated with uvex supravision extreme are scratch resistant on the outside and have permanent anti-fog on the 

inside. The lenses cannot steam up because the coating never reaches a point of saturation. Particularly suitable for 

workplace environments with high air humidity and long-lasting exposure to condensation. 

uvex infradur PLUS 
uvex infradur PLUS welding lenses protect against ultraviolet and infra-red radiation as well as glare. The coating 

minimises welding spark damage. 

 

Suitable for use with prescription glasses 
Design shaping ensures there are no pressure points. 


